The current exhibition of Northern Gothic Prints in Gallery
pictures could only have been imagined at a time when emotions were fluctuating to extremes forgotten by Western man until this last war and in a land where dreams and visions afforded the only escape from uncontrollable disorders. In Italy the violence and contrast that was mediaeval life found in Dante a layman subtle and strong enough to organize it into the richest known inventory of passions and predicaments. But north of the Alps, where the church monopolized learning, emotional variety was not matched by variety of intellectual interest until the Italianate ideal of the well-balanced human being began to travel and triumph.
The different ideas of man north and soutli of the Alps partly explain why fifteenth-century prints are more apt to be anonymous in Germany than in Italy. Germany's political anarchy, which made life harder than in many parts of Europe, struck most sharply at men through the caprices of mediaeval law. The mediaeval judge, recognizing the law's inadequacy to represent justice, imposed sentence without too much weighing of mitigating circumstances or too elaborate an enquiry into motives. To save the taxpayer a long imprisonment and to provide a deterring spectacle, the condemned man was promptly led through town in a conspicuous procession and the matter ended-if he was lucky-by his losing his nose or his head. When the culprit was a great personage he was paraded to his doom in his robes of state, to show every man that fortune's wheel can tumble the prince be-low the beggar. If injustice were done, God would right it all at the Last Judgment. On his brief pilgrimage to eternity man must expect to be the toy of disaster. 
